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ST PETER’S CATHOLIC PARISH

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Thursday 30th March 2023,Week 1 , Term 1 2023
NEWSLETTER

Harmony Day Collaboration

Acknowledgment of Country
We acknowledge this land as the Traditional Lands of the Wurundjeri People of the Kulin

nation and we pay our respects to all elders past, present and emerging.
We will respect the land, animals and waterways, from the roots of the earth to the tops

of the trees.
Thank you for letting us learn and grow on your mother earth. We understand that if we

protect and look after the country, then the country will look after us.
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School Vision
St Peter’s is a faith filled and inclusive community that embraces diversity.

We aspire to engage and empower all to think critically and act justly, guided by our catholic values,
on our journey as lifelong learners.

Principal Report
St Peter’s Trivia night :March 2023
Gold Sponsor Commonwealth Bank

A great night was had by all. Thank you to our very generous Parent’s Committee consisting of Sera,
Reema, Deb, Karen, Tanielle, Phillip, Jane and Emily for your work. Collectively you sourced sponsors, set
up and decorated the Galilee space and supported the night.

GOLD SPONSOR: Thanks Commonwealth Bank for a donation of $1,000

SILVER SPONSORS :

A wonderful MC - Victor Salloum M.C.VICTOR@OUTLOOK.COM

Ensured the questions and music kept all the guests entertained. Highly recommend his service.

TheirCare Before and After school care: Generously donated a raffle voucher for 4 seats at the MCG or 4
medallion club seats at Marvel Stadium, which raised $300 in an auction.
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Bronze Sponsors

Sponsors for the Academy Uniforms

Body Lab Pilates: 1 month Pass

Groove Train Voucher

TGI Friday Voucher

Russells’ Moving / Home Maintenance

Prep Expo
The Prep Expo saw over 25 new families come into our school and meet our St Peter’s staff.

The families left impressed and eager to be part of our community. Thank you to Sonia who shared her
experiences as a Prep mum and two school captains Claudia and Ayla for their presentations.

We already have enrollments that have filled one prep class and we are on our way to filling the second
class very soon. 2024 will see two Prep classes of 24 students. If you have a Prep child starting next year
please collect the enrolment pack from our front office so that you don’t miss out on a 2024 Prep place.

Reconciliation

Congratulations to our Reconciliation candidates on making your first reconciliation on Tuesday 28th March
at our parish church. Thank you Mrs Brundell, Mrs Davies, Mrs Pasquali and Miss Kypriotis for supporting the
candidates in the evening.

Thank you families for bringing your children to the sacrament of Reconciliation.

End of Term 1
THE LAST DAY OF TERM 1 IS ON THURSDAY 6th APRIL.
STUDENTS ARE DISMISSED AT 1.30pm on this day.
Start of Term 2

Term 2 starts Wednesday 26th April
Gates open 8.30am
Monday 24th April: Teachers Professional Learning in Mathematics. 2023 the Year of the Mathematician.
Tuesday 25th April: ANZAC Day. No students on site.
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Berry Street

I am pleased to announce that our school has engaged to work with Berry Street in 2023 and 2024.

The Berry Street Education Model (BSEM) is a training course that enables educators to increase
engagement with students who struggle in the classroom and successfully improve all students’
self-regulation, growth and academic achievement. “BSEM contributed to more than two years of learning
in one academic year.”

More than 35,000 Australian educators have already undertaken the program. The Model originates from
Berry Street’s 140-year history of supporting vulnerable children to thrive. This unique approach equips both
mainstream and specialist schools with strategies to facilitate students’ cognitive and behaviour change,
thereby increasing student engagement to significantly progress their academic achievement.

The Berry Street Education Model is offered as a suite of structured professional development, consultation
and mentoring programs for school leaders, teachers and support staff. The program employs a blended
learning methodology based on instructor expertise, peer-collaboration and opportunities for participants to
learn and experience practical strategies for their schools. Support between sessions, including the option
for individual conferencing or other consultation, is provided by facilitators. Our teachers will work with
Berry Street facilitators this year, these days will be school closure days as all the staff will take part in
the professional development to continue to enhance student engagement in our school community.
There will also be two days in 2024. This will ensure consistent language and processes throughout our
school.

Sta� Weddings
This term we have celebrated the marriage of two wonderful staff members.

Congratulations Amber (left) on your marriage to Ray and Billy (right) on your marriage to Dom.

Wishing both couples love and happiness today and always.
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I have been requesting additional parking and upgrading the parking surface.
Email from the City of Whittlesea received Wed 29th March for community information.

Council Offices: 25 Ferres Boulevard, South Morang VIC 3752

Good Afternoon Angela,
I refer to previous discussions regarding the proposed upgrades to improve safety, traffic circulation and parking
supply around St Peter's Primary School. These works will include upgrades to car parking and footpaths, sealing of
currently unsealed parking areas, the installation of kerb and channel, raising of the existing children’s crossing on
Coulstock Street and associated drainage and streetscape works. The significant scope of works thus requires a
staged works approach with delivery over a number of financial years and the scheduling of the highest impact n jb
works during the respective school holiday periods.

Your previous feedback is acknowledged and the City of Whittlesea has arranged for a detailed design to be
prepared which seeks to balance the needs of traffic, parking, pedestrians, and constraints around road space, levels
and DDA compliance. Please see the overview plan attached.
Stage 1a (Yellow)
Works in Coulstock Street to upgrade the existing path to a shared path, vehicle crossing works and upgrading the
existing children’s crossing to a raised (wombat) crossing. Relocation of Telstra pole on Wedge Street for future
Stage 2 works. The City of Whittlesea will seek to retain and relocate the existing timber post and rail bollards and/or
have a similar temporary bollard/barrier/wheel stop treatment installed until Stage 1b works are completed. Works
scheduled for the April 2023 school holiday period.
Stage 1b (Red)
Works in Coulstock Street to formally construct parking including provision of kerb and channel, drainage and street
trees. Works forecast for the end of 2023 year summer school holiday break.
Stage 2 (Magenta)
Works in Wedge Street to formally construct parking and pick up/drop off area and abutting footpath, including
provision of kerb and channel, drainage and street trees. Works forecast for the end of 2023 year summer school
holiday break.
Stage 3 (Blue)
Works in Davisson Street to formally construct parking including provision of kerb and channel, drainage and street
trees. Davisson Street pedestrian crossing to be upgraded to a raised (wombat) pedestrian crossing. Works forecast
for the end of 2024 year summer school holiday break.
Further communication and updates will be provided in future as works progress beyond Stage 1a, and I can be
contacted on 9217 2059 should you wish to further discuss.

Kind Regards,
Surendra Paudel
Project Engineer| Capital Works Delivery
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Enterprise Bargaining Agreement: Changes to morning supervision effective from

26th April, 2023

Last year the State School teachers entered into a new Enterprise Bargaining Agreement. Although

negotiations are continuing in the Catholic system for the new award, schools have been advised to plan

for the changes which will reflect the state school agreement. There are significant changes to the workload

of teachers to ensure that the profession and those in it, have sustainable practices and working

conditions.

Part of the change for our school will be the length of morning supervision and this will impact the time

the students enter the learning space. The amount of face to face teaching the children will be part of will

not change with 5 hours a day of teaching, the delayed entry gives the teacher more classroom preparation

time.

8.30am the school gates will open

8.50am the music will start

At 8.55am the teachers will walk the students into their learning space and be seated to take

the roll at 9am.

8.55am school gates will close. Late arrivals through the office.

9am students seated in their learning space and student attendance recorded

Members of the school leadership team will continue to be on duty each morning.

One staff member at Wedge Street gate, one staff member at the Coulstock Street gate and one staff

member standing in the piazza space.

I thank you for your support of these changes which will begin from Term 2, 2023.

Kindest regards

Angela Tonkin

Principal

Sport Leader News
On Friday the 17th of March we played against Epping Primary School. The girls bat tennis team ended up
with a score of 27 to 45 Epping Primary School’s favour. In the mixed bat tennis team it was 31 to 34 our
win. Both rounders teams just ended up short of a victory, the rounders girls team it ended up 6 to 7 and
for the boys it was 5 to 6. It was close but Epping Epping Primary School’s won both. The cricket team
shocked everyone with an enormous victory of 48 to 2 pulling home St Peter’s victory.

We are starting our winter fixture next term with Netball, Volleyball
and Soccer. The Summer fixture will finish in Term 4.
Claudia, Mia, Zoe, Samara, Julian, Zack, Ryder and Kody

Mrs Moore
Physical Education Teacher
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St Peter’s School Improvement Framework
To empower students to learn
To build teacher pedagogical practices
To strengthen partnerships with families and the wider community

This year, we have 4 Senior School students who have been appointed as Numeracy Leaders.
As part of their role, they are supporting the mathematics learning in other year levels and informing
the community about the learning at St Peters. This week, they visited the Prep classrooms and
composed the following reflection…

This week we visited the Prep classrooms to help the preps in a maths lesson.
First they played a warm up game to practise recognising the dot patterns on
dice. Aiden noticed that the preps really enjoyed working in groups and with
partners.

Then the prep students collected data about everyone's favourite food. Niyam
noticed that the preps were exploring how to use tally marks to collect their
information. BJ also noticed that all the prep students were good at working
collaboratively and were very responsible and respectful.

The preps then created graphs to represent their data. They wrote sentences
to describe their data such as cupcakes are most liked in PrepSC. Baani
noticed that the preps love doing maths activities where they get to colour in.

While we worked with the preps,
we asked some of them about
their learning and this is what they had to say:

● Learning maths is important because it can make your
brain bigger and be smarter when you grow up - Alessio

● Maths is very important - Jerax

● Doing maths makes your brain grow - Hannah

● Counting out loud helps me - William

● Maths is very fun - Aiden

We all had so much fun working with the preps and were very
impressed by all they have learnt so far!

From the School Numeracy Leaders,

BJ, Baani, Niyam and Aiden
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Religious Education

St Patrick’s Day Mass
On Thursday March 17th, the Senior Faith Leaders
along with our School Captains and Vice Captains
went to St Patrick’s Cathedral to celebrate St
Patrick’s Day Mass. This was a part of the Catholic
Education Week celebrations. Catholic schools
from across Melbourne sent representatives to
participate in the mass which was followed by a
concert at Treasury Gardens.

Holy Week and Easter
This Sunday, we begin the holiest week of the

Church’s liturgical year. The week begins with Palm Sunday where we remember the triumphant entry of
Jesus into Jerusalem.
On the evening of Holy Thursday we remember the Last Supper where Jesus taught us about Christian
leadership by washing the feet of His disciples.On Good Friday we mark the passion, crucifixion and death
of Jesus. On Easter Sunday we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus
Each class is exploring the events of Holy Week through Scripture, dialogue and a range of learning
activities.

As part of their learning, the students will participate in a St Peter’s Way of the Cross
reflection, reflecting on the Stations of the Cross. The Stations of the Cross can be
found in Catholic Churches and are used to reflect on Jesus’ Passion.
Inspired by the artworks of aboriginal artists and cultures, these stations of the cross
were designed by Year 5 and Year 6 students.
The background colours represent the earth colours used in many aboriginal artworks.
The lines that move through all of the stations represent the long journey
that Jesus took through his life and on his way to his crucifixion.
In each station there is a small eagle symbol. The eagle is an important

symbol in aboriginal culture as it not only represents the creator, Bunjil, but also represents
respect, honour, strength, courage and wisdom.
The stations also include symbols of love and family, at a time when Jesus called for us to love
one another.

Ms Manos
Art Teacher
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Student Wellbeing
Harmony Day

Last Friday we celebrated Harmony Day. Each class completed a
range of activities including contributing to a whole school display.
As part of the day the students took part in a liturgy at assembly
which was run by our senior school leaders.

The students shared the message ‘Everyone Belongs’ and discussed
harmony and how we can connect with others. Thank you to the
family members that were able to join us for our liturgy and assembly.

Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students for receiving a S.T.A.R or Agreed Ways award at
assembly last week. Following our school values and agreed ways help others to feel
welcome, happy and safe in our school community. Keep up the great work!

New Pastoral Care Policy
Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools Ltd (MACS) is committed to creating safe, supportive, inclusive
and hope-filled learning environments of welcome where human dignity is respected, diversity and
inclusiveness are valued and authentic relationships are fostered (MACS 2021). This policy has been
developed to assist Catholic schools to respond to the unique pastoral and learning needs of children and
young people who struggle with their emerging identity and gender.

Pastoral-Care-of-Students-Relating-to-Gender-Policy.pdf
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Congratulations to Dervla!
Our grade two teacher, Miss Dervla Dolan, took part in a Half Marathon last Saturday with 20 people who
she had coached for twelve weeks to achieve this goal. The runners were running for the Enda Dolan
Foundation, a charity set up by Dervla's family in memory of her brother Enda, who was tragically killed
aged 18 in 2014. Her and her family have been improving the physical and mental health of thousands of
people in their community in Ireland and have provided the opportunity for people to learn how to run and
achieve the goal of running a half marathon in memory of Enda. Their charitable work has been recognised
by winning international awards, and Dervla has now brought their hard work to Australia. We would like to
congratulate Dervla and her runners on their success and for raising over $7000 for an Irish charity called
the Kevin Bell Reparation Trust.

School uniform

From the start of Term 2 the students can start transitioning to the winter uniform.

There is a two week trainsions at the start of the term and it is expected that all students are wearing their
winter uniform by Monday 8th May.

School shoes

These are images of the expectations for school shoes. Please make sure your child wears
school shoes on the days they wear their uniform. Runners can only be worn on sports days.
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Second Hand Uniform Shop
The uniform shop will be open for the last day this term on Wednesday 5th April from 2.30pm - 3.45pm.

Next term the school will have uniform sale days rather than have the uniform shop open each week.

The first uniform sale day for term 2 2023 will be Wednesday 26th April, from 2.30pm - 3.45pm.

If you are not able to attend, please fill out the attached form and return to the school office.

St Peter’s Second Hand Uniform Request Form.pdf

Procedure for Reporting an Absence
Thank you to the families that are using the notices@stprepp.catholic.edu.au email account or the ‘Report
an Absence’ link on our website, to notify the school of an absence.
It is not alway possible for teachers to access emails before they mark the morning roll or they may also be
absent. By sending an email to the notices email address, the office staff can make sure the roll is updated.
Please send an email for each day your child is absent, or specify a date range for their absence. A reason
for the absence must be noted.
The exemption from school form is to be completed for students that are absent for more than 10 school
days. The form is also available from the school office.
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Updating your personal and contact information & changes to student medical
conditions
Do we have your most up to date contact details? If not, please contact the school on
office@stprepp.catholic.edu.au so we can update our records. This includes
parent/carers’ name, address, phone numbers, email address and emergency contact
details.

Please ensure any changes to student medical conditions are communicated directly to the
office in person or via email. This will help to ensure that appropriate measures are put in
place to manage your child’s medical condition.

Feedback
We are always looking for ways to improve our school community - please email our
principal Mrs Angela Tonkin if you have suggestions or feedback you would like to
share. Thank you
atonkin@stprepp.catholic.edu.au All emails will be acknowledged.
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Key Dates Term 2
(Please note dates may be subject to change)

APRIL TERM 2

WEEK 1 24 - 28 April Monday 24th: SCHOOL CLOSURE - STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING - NO STUDENTS
ONSITE
Tuesday 25th: ANZAC DAY - PUBLIC HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED
Wednesday 26th: First day Term 2. Gates open 8:30am
Wednesday 26th: Uniform Shop Open 2:30 - 3:45

WEEK 2 1 - 6 May Wednesday 3rd: MATH EXPO FAMILY ENGAGEMENT EVENING 3:30 - 4:30pm
Saturday 6th May: First Eucharist (Gr 4) 2pm

WEEK 3 8 - 12 May Thursday 11th May: Mothers Day Stall
Friday 12th May: Open Day, Mothers and Special Persons, from 2:30pm

WEEK 4 15 - 19 May Friday 19th: SCHOOL CLOSURE - STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING (BERRY STREET) -
NO STUDENTS ONSITE

WEEK 5 22 - 26 May Monday 22nd: SCHOOL CLOSURE - STAFF PROFESSIONAL LEARNING (BERRY STREET) -
NO STUDENTS ONSITE
Friday 26th: National Sorry Day

WEEK 6 29 May - 2 Jun

WEEK 7 5 - 9 Jun

WEEK 8 12 - 17 Jun Monday 12th: KINGS BIRTHDAY - PUBLIC HOLIDAY - SCHOOL CLOSED
Saturday 17th: Confirmation (Gr 6) 9:30am - St Peter’s Church

WEEK 9 19 - 23 Jun Friday 23rd June: End of Term 2, 1:30pm finish
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